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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA
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MICHAEL E. KUNZ, Clerk
By
Dep. CIeri,
(Inlhe space above enler Ihefi.'" name(s) o/tll<' dej'endanl(s). 1/.1'01/
em1/1oljillhe names olaf! of Ihe deli-ndonls in Ihe space proFidcd.
please wrile "see aI/ached" in Ihe space above and allach an
oddilional sheel ofpaper wilh Ihe/ttl! Iisl o/names. The l/al1/es
lislcd in Ihe abo"e caplion mllsl be idelllicollO Ihose conlained ill
Pari I Addresses "hewlc! 1101 be incllldcd here.)

I.

Parties in this complaint:

A.

List your name, address and telephone number. If you are presently in custody. include your identlfication
number and the name and address of your current place of confinement. Do the same for any additional
plaintiffs named. Attach additional sheets of paper as necessary.

Plaintiff

Name
Street Address
County. City
State & Zip Code
Telephone Number
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B.

LISt all defendants, You should state the full name ofthe defendants. even if that defendant is a government
agency. an organization, a corporation, or an individual. Include the address where each defendant can be
served, Make sure that the dcfendant(s) listed below are identical to those contained in the above caption,
Attach additional sheets of paper as necessary,

Defendant No, 1

Name

l-tf)f)Md .J~_.~_.
LL(_ _
(d/h/"
Mar( €tko
Fht-frpfl'>~~
')
_.._ ._ _ _ _•._ .._._,_._,_.
_ _,

MEt

,,_.• ,,_.~ •.~~.. _,

4 C w, 2. y.1 ~;-----f-------..
t. , 2 r:J

Street Address

"-,

-_u

----

-

-

-

--

Nell" "111,1<

County. City

100 10

Defendant No, 2
Street Address

I ~ ') 0

'-------·---1~~---~~---,--··--,---~-----

County, City

N"(v.;

State & Zip Code

Defendant No, 3

N,,~~

'/0

100 I g

----'----'--:7-~---~c---~ ..-'~-.---~"--,--"-

Z d Z. 2.1 Co , {C I
n(..
Street Address I etC 0 Seapo.-t 131 v J r S !,t!...t~_!i_____ ~,_~
County, Ci ty _, f?",1."",; t ,L~~,ty_,_.~ __ ~ ___"._.,_,._.,_.._.-___

'[\;ame

(t1/;fO('\;

State & Zip Code

Defendant No, 4

'III,'

.... ~--,,-

---.-.~.,-

Name

County, City

._,c,--.._ _

-,-,_~~..__..,_",-,__..._

State & Zip Code

n.

qIfOb~- 5£8'

..._ . , _ . , _ , _ ,_ _ _ _ _- ,_ _ _ _, . _ , , _ , _

J

'f~/O~~5210

-----~.~.~.-

Basis for Jurisdiction:

Federal courts are courts of limited jurisdiction, Only two types of cases can be heard in federal court: cases
involving a federal question and cases involving diversity of citizenship of tile parties, Under 28 U,S,C, ~ 1331. a
case involving the United States Constitution or federnllaws or treaties is a federal question case, Under 28 l],S,c'
1332, a case in which a citizen of one state sues a citizen of another state and the amount in damages is more than
S75,000 is a diversity of citizenship case,

A.

}Vhat is the basis for federal cOUl1 jurisdiction') (check all Ihal apply)
Federal Questions
Q Divcrslty ofCitizcl1ship

VQ
B,

[fthe basis for jurisdiction is Federal Question, what federal Constitutional, statutory or treaty right
issue'JLah

La ",han. Ih..t
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Defendant No.5

CafePress, Inc.
1850 Gateway Drive, Ste. 300
San Mateo
California, 94404

Defendant No.6

DrJays.com
7720 Kenamar Court, Suite C
San Diego
California, 92121-2425

Defendant No.7

Macy's, Inc.
11 Penn Plaza
Law Department, 11 th Floor
New York
Ne\v York, 10001
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C.

I f the basis forlurisdiction is Diversity of Citizensilip, what IS the state of citizenship of each party')
Plaintiff(s) state(s) of citizenship ~.. _~.__________ ... ,_ _ ..._.___._ ...~. ___~.___...____.._
Defendant( s) state( s) of citizenship ___.. __ . _ . ____ ._...._ _ ..__ .._. __.._ ..__...___...___.__ _

III.

Statement of Claim:

State as briefly as possible the facts of your case. Describe how
of the defendants named in the caption of thIs
complaint is involved in this action, along with the dates and locatIons of all relevant events. You may wish to
include further details such as the names of other persons involved in the events giving rise to your claims. Do not
cite any cases or statutes. If you intend to allege a number of related claims, number and set forth each claim in a
separate paragraph. Attach additional sheets of paper as necessary.

JisJ-..J J-effnJunfs
_~J S~-i-s+Vrf~' M~!J..i." fa T_-f' 'X Clmp ItL _ . . ._~_ . _~_ . _~_. ._~_. . _____ .________.
VV-fbs.ks

A

Where did the events giving rise toyourclaim(s) occur'l ..

B.

What date and approximate time did the events giving rise to your clail11(s) occur').H"ffr1.cu~.f./.ln_(.

o-t

maJ-e
1II.:l
of fhe __ ,-t-rfr'0j.-i'.!!'1'YI ~ ih_!il)rJL_~~/~,-_n1f''I-...!''~r-( I!,F (""f"-~
_0!.(\H~fQ~~/2rn:~_4_.!!y~£_~f>.fi)(f +11)'> _Th~ ih-F,nr'jt'.,:>,"nts CU.-/7YII4-f hill.,)!> )ak.
a r-{ a}J.-f rvy;h-hj to stop (11/ i n.f rjJ-'j 1'1) par h'-e s.
tv

j

Whal
happened
to you?

C

Facts:

plfaS<

11th <hrn

Who oid
whal?

Was
anyone
else
invo:ved?

Who else
saw what
happened?
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IV.

Injuries:

If you sustained injuries related to the events alleged above, describe them and slate what medical treatment. if ally.
you required and received.

V.

Plfll';,('

Sr'r

a f-hdJYVI'h
-~-"--"~"'~-~~'~"---~----.-~.~~-~--.----~~

Relief:

State what you want the Court to do for you and the amount of monetary compensatIOn. if any. you are seeking. and
the basis for such compensation.

PI l"tl Se

Rev. 1012009
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J declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.

Signed this

S.I

day of _~J

an ua'1~_~--- _. __ .._

Telephone Number

_.~~ ·-71 0 -h -, 3S-

Fax Number (i(1'01/

h(l\'I!

E-mail

1\'ote

one)

j\ddress~_~f.)hQ!p7?!(.!l.(r@tJ/A.1tl;I. U.!'JrI

All plaintiffs named 111 the captlOll of the complaint must date and sign the complaint. Prisoners IIlust also
proVIde their inmate numbers, present plm:e llf confincllIent, and address.

For Prisoners:
day of
I a111 delivcring
I declare under penalty of perjury that on this
this complaint to prison authorities to bc mailed to the Clerk's Otlice ofthe United States District Court for the
Eastern District of Pennsylvania.

Signature 0 f Plaintiff: _____.__ ~_. ____.._ ..__.___.__.__.__ ._._.~. ___._
I llmate N umber _____________ .~ _____...__.__.__._._.__.._.__

F?ev. 1012009
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA

HATER PRUUF, INC ..
Plaintiff,
v.

COMPLAINT

DRJA YS.COM, INC., MEE APPAREL. LLC.,
d/b/a MARC ECKO ENTERPRISES,
ICONIX BRAND GROUP, INC., d/b/a MARC
ECKO ENTERPRISES, ZAZZLE.COM, INC.,
AMAZON.COM. INC .. MACY'S, INC.,
CAFEPRESS INC.,

Jury Trial Demanded

Defendants.

COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL
Plaintiff, HATER PRUUL 1"\iC.. . . ...,.~. . .brings this Complaint and
Jury Trial Demand

nst Defendants. DRJAYS.COM, INC., MEE APPAREL. LLC. ICONIX

BRAND GROUP. INC .. ZAZZLE.COM, INC.. AMAZON.COivL INC., MACY'S. INC..
CAFEPRESS INC. and states as follows:

NATURE OF THE CASE
I.

This is an action for trademark infringement, false designation of origin. false

representation and description, false advertising, unjust enrichment and other unfair competitive
conduct on the part of the Defendants in vio lation of the Lanham Act, 15 U.S.c. § 1051 et seq.:
Sections 32 and 43(a) of the Lanham Act 15 USc. §§ 1114. 1125(3) and 1125(C). respectively:
the Pennsylvania Trademark Act 54 Pa.C.S. §§ 110 I et seq .. and 54 Pa.C.S. § 1 124. Plaintiff
seeks preliminary and permanent injunctive reliefas well as other equitable reliefand
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compcnsatory and pun iti ve damages arising from Defendants' wi II ful. un lawfu 1. intentiona L
unfair. and misleading conduct and unjust enrichment.

PARTIES
Plaintiff, Hater Pruuf. Inc. CHatel' Pruuf' or "Plaintiff'), is a corporation
organized and existing under the laws of the State of Texas, with a principal place of business in
Easton, Pennsylvania. Hater Pruuf is engaged in the business of designing, manufacturing and
selling apparel, the subject of this action.
3.

Defendant, DrJays.com, Inc .. CDr. .lays" or part ofcollective "Defendants"), is a

corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State ofNe\v York and is conducting
systematic and continuous business in Pennsylnnia through its website: http://wv... w.d~iays.com
and other interactions.

4.

Defendant. MEE Apparel, LLC ("M

Apparel" or part of collective

"Defendants"), is a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of California
and is conducting systematic and continuolls business in Pennsylvania through its website:
http://www.shopecko.com. retailers and other interactions.
5.

Defendant Iconix.com, Inc., ("lconix" or part of collective "Defendants"). is a

corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of California and is conducting
systematic and continuous business in Pennsylvania through its website:
http://www.shopecko.com. retailers and other interactions.
6.

Defendant, Zazzle.com. Inc., C'Zazzle" or part of collective "Defendants"), is a

corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of California and is conducting
systematic and continuous business in Pennsylvania through its website: http://www.zazzle.col11.
and other interactions.

2
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7.

Defendant, Macy's, Inc., CMacy's" or part of collective "Defendants"), is a

corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of Delaware and is conducting
systematic and continuolls business in Pennsylvania through its website:
http://www.macys.coll1, retail locations and other interactions.
8.

Defendant, Amazon.com. Inc., ("Amazon" or part of collective "Defendants"), is

a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of Delaware and is conducting
systematic and continuoLls business in Pennsylvania through its website:
http://www.amazon.com and other interactions.
9.

Defendant. Cafepress. Inc .. ("Cafepress" or part of collective '"Defendants"). is a

corporation organized and existing under the laws of the Stale of California and is conducting
systematic and continuous business in Pennsylvania through its website:
http://www.cafepress.com and other interactions.

JURISDrCTJO:N AND VE:NlJE
10.

Th is Court has subject matter jurisdiction over th is action pursuant to 15 U.s.c.

§§ 11 J 4, J 116, 1121, and 1125(a). and 28 u.s.c. § 1331 and 1338(a) in that this action arises
under the Lanham Act, 15 U.s.c. § 105 J et seq. This Court also has subject matter jurisdiction
over the state and common law claims of trademark infringement and unfair competition averred
herein pursuant to the provisions 01'28 U.s.c. § 1338(b) in that the claims are joined with a
substantial and related claim under the Lanham Act, 15 U.S.c. § J 05 J et seq. Defendants are
subject to personal jurisdiction in this Judicial District.
11.

Venue is proper because Defendants do and have conducted business and

committed the acts complained of within the Ea3tern District of Pennsylvania.

3
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FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS
12.

Hater Pruuf is the owner of the mark Hater Pruuf<ID, United States Trademark

Registration No. 3,963,026 issued on January 5, 2005, for the mark Hater Pruuf® for Beanies;
Caps; Hats; Headbands; Jeans; Pants; Robes; Shirts; Shorts; Socks; T-shirts; Hooded sweat
shirts; Skirts; Sweaters; Underwear; and the associated goodwill (collectively ""Hater Pruuf
Marks").
13.

A true and correct copy of the U.S. Patent and Trademark certificates of

trademark registration is attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference as Exhibit A
("Registration ").
14.

The Registration is in full lorcc and effect and uncanccllcd. The Registration is

incontestable and thus constitutes conclusive evidence of the validity of the Hater Pruuf ® mark,
Plaintiff's mvnership thereof, and its exclusive right to use the Hater Pruuf ® mark throughout
the United States.
15.

The mark Hater ProoKR:> is inherently distinctive when used in connection with

Plaintiffs Apparel.
16.

Continuously since on or about January 1, 2005, Plaintiff has been and now is

extensively engaged in the business of selling Apparel under the mark Hater Pruuf® throughout
the United States. As a result of the widespread use and display of the Hater Pruuf® trademark,
the public and the trade use it to identify and refer to Plaintiffs products, the public and trade
recognize that such designations refer to a high quality product emanating from a single source,
and said trademark has built up secondary meaning and extensive goodwill. Together, plaintiff's
registered trademark Hater Pruuf ® and common law word mark Hater Pruuf are referred to as
"Marks."

4
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17.

The Marks are used extensively on and in connection with the sales of Plaintiffs

Apparel. including the packaging, promotional and marketing materials, and advertising on the
Internet.
18.

Plaintiff has extensively promoted and marketed its Apparel nationwide through

various forms of media, including the Internet. in connection with the Marks.
19.

As a result of sLlch promotional and marketing cfforts, and the inherent quality of

Plaintiff's Apparel, the Marks have become widely and favorably known, have become symbols
of Plaintiff's goodwill, and have acquired distinctiveness and secondary meaning.
20.

Plaintiff has continuously and vigorously preserved the strength of the Marks and

has actively guarded against infringement.
21.

Notwithstanding Plaintiffs continuous and exclusive use of and prior rights in the

Marks, Defendants have sought to compete unfairly with Plaintiff by using the Marks on and in
connection with selling Apparel.
22.

Defendants LIse the phrase "Hater Proof' on varioLls items of apparel sold

nationwide.
Plaintiff has repeatedly informed the Defendants of their infringing use and has
demanded that Defendant cease such use. To date, Defendants have not responded to this
demand.
24.

Defendants have continued to use Hater Proof in connection with its goods.

Defendants' use of Hater Proof has caused and is causing actual consumer confusion with
Plaintiff's Hater Pruuf@) Mark and is likely to cause further consumer confusion, mistake and
deception.

5
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25.

The similarity between Hater Proof as used by Defendants and Plaintiffs Hater

Pruuf® mark has led. and is likely to lead consumers to mistakenly conclude that the goods
offered in connection with Defendants originates from or is licensed by Plaintiff or othenvise
sponsored or approved by Plaintiff: or that Defendants' Hater Proof goods are otherwise
affiliated. sponsored by or associated with the goods manufactured with the Hater Pruuf® mark
by Hater Pruuf or its licensees. or that Defendants are in some way associated or connected with
or related to Plaintiff.
26.

Defendants' use of Hater Proof has been intentional with knowledge of PlaintitTs

Hater Pruuf@ mark to cause confusion. mistake and deception all to the harm of Plaintiff and its
licensees.

COUNT I
TRADEMARK INFRINGEMENT UNDER 15 U.S.c. § 1114
(AGAINST ALL DE.FENDANTS)
27.

Plaintiff repeats. realleges. and incorporates by reference the allegations contained

in all previous paragraphs as though fully set forth herein.
28.

Defendants have used designations identical or substantially similar to the Marks

for the sale. otfer for sale. advertisement. or promotion of Apparel.
29.

Defendants' lise of designations identical or substantially similar to the Marks. as

described herein. is without permission or authority of Plaintiff and is likely to cause confusion
and mistake or to deceive consumers as to the source or origin of goods. Defendants actions
described herein constitutes infringement of Plaintiff's federally-registered trademark in violation
of Lanham Act Section 32. 15 U.S.c. § I I 14.
30.

Plaintiff has not given Defendants any authorization to use the Marks.

6
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31.

Defendants' infringing activities have caused and, unless enjoined by this Court,

will continue to cause. irreparable injury and other damage to Plaintiff's business, reputation and
goodwill in its federally registered Hater Pruuf@ trademark. Plaintiff has no other adequate
remedy at law.
32.

Defendants' acts described herein have been malicious. deliberate. willful.

intentional. and in bad faith, committed with full knowledge and conscious disregard of
Plaintiffs prior and superior rights in the Marks and with an intent to trade on Plaintiffs
substantial goodwill in the Marks. Therefore. this is an exceptional case pursuant to Lanham Act
Section 3S(a), IS USc. § 1114.
33.

By the reason of Defendants activities described herein, Plaintiff is entitled to

injuncti ve rei ief against all Defendants restra ining further acts of infringement, to attorney' s fees,
and trebled damages caused by Defendants' infringement of Plaintiffs Hater Pruuf(jfi trademark.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays for judgment to be entered in its favor and against
Defendants, jointly and severally, as follows:
a. That Defendants, their agents, servants, employees, representatives, attorneys
subsidiaries, related companies, successors, assigns, and all others in aetive concert or
participation with Defendants, be preliminarily and permanently enjoined and restrained
from Llsing in any manner the I-later Pruutt"!9, Hater Proof or Hater Pruuf marks. any
colorable imitation of the Marks, or any mark, name, or designation confusingly similar
to the Marks in connection with the sales, advertising or promotion of goods that do not
originate from Plaintiff:
b. That Defendants, their agents, servants, employees, representatives, attorneys
subsidiaries, related companies, successors, assigns, and all others in active concert or

7
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participation with Defendants, be preliminarily and permanently enjoined and restrained
from unfairly competing with Plaintiff. from engaging in unfair and deceptive trade
practices, and from injuring Plaintiffs goodwill or business reputation;
c. That Defendants, their agents, servants, employees, representatives, attorneys
subsidiaries, related companies, successors, assigns, and all others in active concert or
participation with Defendants, be ordered to take affirmative steps to dispel any and all
false impressions that have been created by Defendants' Lise of designations, names,
marks. or designs identical or confusingly similar 10 Plaintiffs Marks;
d. That Defendants be ordered to deliver up lor impoundment during the
pendency of this action all products. lixtLircs. writings. signage, artwork, nameplates.
labels, advertisements, and other materials incorporating or reproducing Plaintiffs Marks;
e. That Defendants, upon fInal disposition of this matter, destroy all products,
fixtures. writings. signage. artwork, nameplates, labels, advertisements, and other
materials incorporating or reproducing the infringement on Plaintiffs Marks. pursuant to
Lanham Act Section 36 (15 U.S.c. § 1118), 54 Pa.C.S. § I 124 and the equitable power of
this Court to enforce the laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania:
f. That Defendants be required to account to Plaintiff for any and all money.

profits and advantages wrongfully received by Defendants. including any and all profits
derived from the sale of goods bearing or sold under the infringing marks. and interest
thereon;
g. That Plaintiff be awarded its damages in an amount to be determined at trial;
h. That Plaintiffs recovery be trebled pursuant to Lanham Act Section 35. 15
U.S.c. § 1117;

8
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i. That Plaintiffbe awarded punitive damages pursuant to the laws of the State of
Pennsylvania in view of Defendants' intentional and willful infringement and unfair
competition;

j. That Plaintiff be awarded attorneys' fees, expenses and costs incurred in this
action pursuant to Lanham Act Section 35, 15 USc. § 1117: and
k. For such other and further relief as may be just and equitable.

COUNT II
UNFAIR COMPETITION, FALSE ADVERTISING AND FALSE
DESIGNATION OF ORIGIN UNDER 15 U.S.c. §t125(a}
(AGAINST ALL DEFENDANTS)
34.

PlaintitT repeats, real leges, and incorporates by reference the allegations

contained in all previous paragraphs as though fully set forth herein.
35.

By engaging in the acts described herein, Defendants have made and are making

false, deceptive, and misleading statelllents constituting unfair competition, false representations.
false designations of origin, and false advertising made in connection with goods distributed in
interstate commerce in violation of Lanham Act Section 43(a), 15 U.S.c. § 1125(a).
36.

Upon information and belief, Defendants' acts described herein have caused, and

unless enjoined by this Court will continue to cause, irreparable injury and other damage to
Plaintiffs business. reputation and good will in its trademarks, trade dress, and trade names.
Plaintiffhas no other adequate remedy at law.
37.

By the reason of Defendants' acts described herein, Plaintiff is entitled to

injunctive rei ief against all Defendants restrainillg further acts of unfair competition, false
representations, false designations of origin. and false advertising. to attorney's fees, and trebled
damages caused by Defendants' unlawful actions.

9
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WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays for judgment to be entered in its favor and against
Defendants, jointly and severally, as follows:
a. That Defendants, their agents, servants, employees, representatives, attorneys
subsidiaries, related companies, successors, assigns, and all others in active concert or
participation with Defendants, be preliminarily and permanently enjoined and restrained
from using in any manner the Hater Pruufi$), Hater Proof or I-later Pruuf marks, any
colorable imitation of the Marks, or any mark, name, or designation confusingly similar
to the Marks in connection with the sales, advertising or promotion of goods that do not
originate from Plaintifr:
b. That Defendants. their agents, servants. employees, representatives, attorneys
subsidiaries, related companies, successors, assigns, and all others in active concert or
participation with Defendants. be preliminarily and permanently enjoined and restrained
from unfairly competing with

Plaintift~

from engaging in unfair and deceptive trade

practices, and from injuring Plaintiffs goodwill or business reputation;
c. That Defendants. their agents, servants. employees, representatives. attorneys
subsidiaries, related companies, Sllccessors, assigns, and all others in active concert or
participation with Defendants, be ordered to take affirmative steps to dispel any and all
false impressions that have been created by Defendants' Lise of designations, names.
marks. or designs identical or confusingly similar to Plaintiffs Marks;
d. That Defendants be ordered to deliver lip for impoundment during the
pendency of this action all products, fixtures, writings. signage, artwork, nameplates,
labels, advertisements, and other materials incorporating or reproducing Plaintiffs Marks;

10
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e. That Defendants, upon final disposition of this matter. destroy all products.
fixtures. writings. signage. artwork. nameplates. labels. advertisements. and other
materials incorporating or reproducing the infringement on Plaintiff's Marks. pursuant to
Lanham Act Section 36 (15 U.S.c. § I 118). 54 Pa.C .S. § 1124 and the equitable power of
this Court to enforce the laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania;
f. That Defendants be required to account to PlaintifTfor any and all money.
profits and advantages wrongfully received by Defendants. including any and all profits
derived from the sale of goods bearing or sold under the infringing marks, and interest
thereon;
g. That Plaintiff be awarded its damages in an amount to be determ ined at trial:
h. That Plaintitl's recovery be trebled pursuant to Lanham Act Section

15

U.s.c. § 1117;
i. That Plaintiff be awarded punitive damages pursuant to the laws of the State of
Pennsylvania in view of Defendants' intentional and willful infringement and unfair
competition;
j. That Plaintiff be awarded attorneys' fees, expenses and costs incurred in this

action pursuant to Lanham Act Section 35. 15 U.S.c. § 1117; and
k. For Stich other and fUl1her relief as may be just and equitable.
COUNT III
TRADEMARK DILl:TION l:NDER 15 U.S.c. § 1125(C)
(AGAINST ALL DEFENDANTS)

38.

Plaintiff repeats. rea lieges. and incorporates by reference the allegations contained

in all previous paragraphs as though fully set forth herein.

11
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39.

Plaintiffs Marks are highly recognized and widely used in interstate commerce in

the United States.
40.

Plaintiffs Marks are "famous" as defined in 15 U .S.c. § 1125(c)( 1) for the

reasons stated above.
41,

Defendants used designations identical or substantially similar to PlaintitTs

Marks in interstate commerce after Plaintiffs Marks became famous.
42.

The acts of Defendants as described herein are commercial uses that dilute and

tarnish Plaintiffs Marks in violation of the Federal Trademark Dilution Act of 1996, 15

U.s.c.

~

1125(c).
43.

By the rcason of Defendants' acts described hcrcin, Plaintitr is entitled to

injunctive relief against all Defendants restraining further acts of dilution, to attorney's fees. and
trebled damages caused by Defendants' dilution of the Marks.
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays for judgment to be entered in its favor and against
Defendants, jointly and severally, as follows:
a. That Defendants. their agents, servants, employees. representatives. attorneys
subsidiaries. related companies. successors, assigns. and all others in active concert or
participation with Defendants, be preliminarily and permanently enjoined and restrained
from using in any manner the Hater

Prllllf~\

Hater Proof or Hater Pruuf marks. any

colorable imitation of the Marks. or any mark. name. or designation confusingly similar
to the Marks in connection with the sales, advertising or promotion of goods that do not
originate from Plaintiff;
b. That Defendants. their agents. servants, employees, representatives. attorneys
subsidiaries, related companies. successors, assigns, and all others in active concel1 or

12
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participation with Defendants, be preliminarily and permanently enjoined and restrained
from unfairly competing with Plaintiff. from engaging in unfair and deceptive trade
practices, and from injuring PlaintifTs goodwill or business reputation;
c. That Defendants, their agents, servants, employees, representatives, attorneys
subsidiaries, related companies, successors, assigns, and all others in active concert or
participation with Defendants, be ordered to take affirmative steps to dispel any and all
false impressions that have been created by Defendants' use of designations, names,
marks, or designs identical or confusingly similar to Plaintiftls Marks;
d. That Defendants be ordered to deliver up for impoundment during the
pendency of this action all products, fixtures, writings, signage, artwork, nameplates,
labels, advertisements, and other materials incorporating or reproducing Plaintiffs Marks:
e. That Defendants, upon final disposition of this matter, destroy all products,
fixtures, writings, signage, artwork, nameplates. labels, advertisements. and other
materials incorporating or reproducing the infringement on Plaintiffs Marks. pursuant to
Lanham Act Section 36 (15 USc. § 1118),54 Pa.C.S. § 1124 and the equitable power of
this Court to enforce the laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania;

f. That Defendants be required to account to Plaintiff for any and all money,
protits and advantages wrongfully received by Defendants, includ ing any and all profits
derived from the sale of goods bearing or sold under the infringing marks, and interest
thereon:
g. That Plaintiff be awarded its damages in an amount to be determined at trial:
h. That Plaintiffs recovery be trebled pursuant to Lanham Act Section 35, 15

U.S.c. § 1117;
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i. That Plaintiff be awarded punitive damages pursuant to the laws of the State of
Pennsylvania in view of Defendants' intentional and willful infringement and unfair
competition;

j. That Plaintiff be awarded attorneys' fees, expenses and costs incurred in this
action pursuant to Lanham Act Section 35, 15 U.S.C § I [ 17; and
k. For such other and further rei ief as may be just and equitable.

COUNT IV
COMMON LAW UNFAIR COMPETITION
(AGAINST ALL DEFENDANTS)
44.

P lai ntifr repeats, real leges, and incorporates by refcrence the allegations contained

in all previous paragraphs as though fully set forth herein.
45.

Defendants' acts described herein constitute unfair competition within the State

of Pennsylvania and are in violation of Pennsylvania law.
46.

Upon information and belief, Defendants' unfair competition have caused, and

unless enjoined by this Court will continue to cause. irreparable injury and other damage to
Plaintiff's business. reputation and good will in its trademarks, trade dress. and trade names.
Plaintiff has no other adequate remedy at law.
47.

By the reason of Defendants' acts described herein, Plaintiff is entitled to

injunctive relief against all Defendants restraining further acts of unfair competition, to
attorney's fees, and damages caused by Defendants' unlawful actions.
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays for judgment to be entered in its favor and against
Defendants, jointly and severally, as follows:
a. That Defendants, their agents. servants, employees, representatives. attorneys
subsidiaries. related companies, successors, assigns, and all others in active concert or
14
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participation with Defendants, be preliminarily and permanently enjoined and restrained
from using in any manner the }-Jater Pruuf®, Hater Proof or Hater Pruuf marks, any
colorable imitation of the Marks, or any mark, name, or designation confusingly similar
to the Marks in connection with the sales, advertising or promotion of goods that do not
originate from Plaintiff:
b. That Defendants. their agents. servants, employees. representatives. attorneys
subsidiaries, related companies. successors. assigns, and all others in active concert or
participation with Defendants, be preliminarily and permanently enjoined and restrained
from unfairly competing with

Plaintiff~

from engaging in unfair and deceptive trade

practices, and from injuring Plaintitl's goodwill or business reputation;
c. That Defendants, their agents, servants. employees. representatives. attornt!Ys
subsidiaries. related companies. successors, assigns, and all others in active concert or
participation with Defendants, be ordered to take affirmative steps to dispel any and all
false impressions that have been created by Defendants' use of designations. names.
marks, or designs identical or confusingly similar to Plaintiffs Marks;
d. That Defendants be ordered to deliver up for impoundment during the
pendency of this action all products, fixtures, writings, signage, artwork, nameplates,
labels, advertisements, and other materials incorporating or reproducing Plaintiff's Marks;
e. That Defendants, upon final disposition of this matter. destroy all products.
fixtures, writings, signage. artwork. nameplates, labels. advertisements. and other
materials incorporating or reproducing the infringement on Plaintiffs Marks, pursuant to
Lanham Act Section 36 (15 USc. § 1118),54 Pa.C.S. § 1 J 24 and the equitable power of
this COLirt to enforce the laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania;
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f. That Defendants be required to account to Plaintiff for any and all money,
profits and advantages wrongfully received by Defendants, including any and all profits
derived from the sale of goods bearing or sold under the infringing marks, and interest
thereon:
g. That Plaintiff be awarded its damages in an amount to be determined at trial;
h. That Plaintiffs recovery be trebled pursuant to Lanham Act Section

15

u.s.c. § 1117;
i. That PlaintitTbe awarded punitive damages pursuant to the laws of the State of
Pennsylvania in view of Defendants' intentional and willful infringement and unfair
competition:

j. That Plaintiff be awarded attorneys' fees, expenses and costs incurred in this
action pursuant to Lanham Act Section 35, 15 U .S.C. § 111

and

k. For such other and further relief as may be just and equitable.

COUNT IV
COMMON LAW TRADEMARK INFRINGEMENT
(AGAINST ALL DEFENDANTS)
48.

Plaintiff repeats, realleges. and incorporates by reference the allegations contained

in all previous paragraphs as though fully set forth herein.
49.

Defendants' acts as complained of herein have been intentionally undertaken in

reckless and willful disregard for Plaintiffs common law trademark rights and designed
specifically to trade upon the goodwill associated with the mark in this Judicial District.
50.

Unless and until enjoined by this Court. the acts of Defendants complained of

herein will continue unabated, all to the continuing damage and detriment of Plaintiff, for which
Plaintiff has no adequate remedy at law.
16
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WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays for judgment to be entered in its favor and against
Defendants, jointly and severally, as follows:
a. That Defendants. their agents. servants, employees. representatives, attorneys
subsidiaries, related companies, successors, assigns, and all others in active concert or
paliicipation with Defendants. be preliminarily and permanently enjoined and restrained
from lIsing in any manner the Hater Pruut\BJ, Hater Proof or l1:ater Pruuf marks. any
colorable imitation of the Marks, or any mark. name, or designation confusingly similar
to the Marks in connection with the sales. advertising or promotion of goods that do not
originate from Plaintitf:
b. That Defendants. their agents, servants. employees, representatives, attorneys
subsidiaries, related companies, successors, assigns, and all others in active concert or
participation with Defendants, be preliminarily and permanently enjoined and restrained
from unfairly competing with Plaintiff: from engaging in unfair and deceptive trade
practices, and from injuri

Plaintiff's goodwill or business reputation:

c. That Defendants. their agents. servants, employees, representatives. attorneys
subsidiaries, related companies. successors, assigns, and all others in active concert or
participation with Defendants, be ordered to take affirmative steps to dispel any and all
false impressions that have been created by Defendants' use of designations, names,
marks. or designs identical or confusingly similar to Plaintiffs Marks;
d. That Defendants be ordered to deliver up for impoundment during the
pendency of this action all products, fixtures, writings, signage, artwork, nameplates,
labels, advertisements. and other materials incorporating or reproducing Plaintiffs Marks:
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e. That Defendants. upon final disposition of this matter. destroy all products.
fixtures. writings. signage, artwork. nameplates. labels. advertisements, and other
materials incorporating or reproducing the infringement on Plaintiff's Marks, pursuant to
Lanham Act Section 36 (15 U.S.c. § I I 18), 54 Pa.C.S. § 1124 and the equitable power of
this Court to enforce the laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania;

f. That Defendants be required to account to Plaintiff for any and all money.
profits and advantages wrongfully received by Defendants, including any and all profits
derived from the sale of goods bearing or sold under the infringing marks, and interest
thereon;
g. That Plaintiff be awarded its damages in an amount to be determined at trial;
h. That Plaintiff's recovery he trebled pursuant to Lanham Act Section 35. 15
U.S.C. § J J 17;
i. That PlaintitTbe awarded punitive damages pursuant to the laws of the State of
Pennsylvania in view of Defendants' intentional and willful infringement and unfair
competition;

j. That Plaintiff be awarded attorneys' fees, expenses and costs incurred in this
action pursuant to Lanham Act Section 35, 15 U. s. c. § I I 17: and
k. For such other and further rei ie f as may be just and equ itable.
COUNT V

uNJUST ENRICHMENT
(AGAINST ALL DKFENDANTS)
51.

Plaintiff repeats, realleges, and incorporates by reference the allegations contained

in all previous paragraphs as though fully set forth herein.
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52.

Defendants have been unjustly enriched at the expense of Plaintiff, and the law

thereby implies a contract by which Defendants must pay to Plaintiff the amount by which. in
equity and good conscience, Defendants have been unjustly enriched at the expense of Plaintiff.
WHEREFORE. Plaintiff prays for judgment to be entered in its favor and against
Defendants, jointly and severally, as follows:
a. That Defendants. their agents. servants. employees. representatives. attorneys
subsidiaries, related eompanies, suecessors, assigns, and all others in active concert or
participation with Defendants, be preliminarily and permanently enjoined and restrained
from using in any manner the tlater Pruuf®. Hater Proof or Hater Pruuf marks, any
colorable imitation of the Marks, or any mark, name, or designation confusingly similar
to the Marks in connection with the sales, advertising or promotion of goods that do not
originate from Plaintiff:
h. That Defendants, their agents, servants, employees, representatives, attorneys
subsidiaries. related companies. successors. assigns. and all others in active concert or
participation with Defendants. be preliminarily and permanently enjoined and restrained
from unfairly competing with Plaintiff. from engaging in unfair and deceptive trade
practices, and from injuring Plaintiffs goodwill or business reputation;
c. That Defendants. their agents. servants, employees, representatives, attorneys
subsidiaries, related companies. successors, assigns, and all others in active concert or
participation with Defendants, be ordered to take affirmative steps to dispel any and all
false impressions that have been created by Defendants' use of designations. names.
marks. or designs identical or confusingly similar to Plaintiffs Marks;
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d. That Defendants be ordered to deliver up for impoundment during the
pendency of this action all products. tixtures. writings. signage. artwork, nameplates.
labels. advertisements, and other materials incorporating or reproducing Plaintiffs Marks;
e. That Defendants, upon final disposition of this matter. destroy all products,
fixtures. writings, signage, artwork. nameplates, labels, advertisements, and other
materials incorporating or reproducing the infringement on PlaintitTs Marks. pursuant to
Lanham Act Section 36 (15 USc. § 1118).54 Pa.C.S. § 1124 and the equitable power of
this Court to enforce the laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsy Ivania;

f. That Defendants be required to account to Plaintiff for any and all money,
profits and advantages wrongfully received by Defendants, including any and all prolits
derived from the sale of goods bearing or sold under the infringing marks, and interest
thereon;
g. That Plaintiff be awarded its damages in an amount to be determined at trial:
h. That Plaintiffs recovery be trebled pursuant to Lanham Act Section 35, 15

USC. § 1117;
i. That Plaintiff be awarded punitive damages pursuant to the laws of the State of
Pennsylvania in view of Defendants' intentional and willful infringement and unfair
competition;

j. That Plaintiff be awarded attorneys' fees. expenses and costs incurred in this
action pursuant to Lanham Act Section 35, 15 U .S.C. § 1117; and
k. For such other and further relief as may be just and equitable.
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COUNT V

UNFAIR COMPETITION UNDER 54 Pa.C.S. § 1124
(AGAINST ALL DEFENDANTS)

53.

Plaintiff repeats, real leges, and incorporates by reference the allegations contained

in all previous paragraphs as though fully set fOl1h herein.
54.

By committing the acts herein alleged, including adoption of and use in

commerce of the Hater Proof Marks in connection with apparel, Defendants have unfairly
appropriated the Hater Pruufcg) Marks, famous in this District and the reputation and goodwill
associated therewith, and their actions in doing so constitute, among other things. unfair
competition, infringement of registered and common law trademarks, passing off, deceptive
advertising. unfair trade practices, dilution to the distinctive quality of the Hater Prllllf)<:) Marks.
and injury to Plaintiffs reputation, all in vio lation of the common law and the laws of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, including at least 54 Pa.C.S. § 1124.
55.

Defentlants' acts complained of herein have been carried out in bad faith with rull

knowledge of Plaintiffs valuable rights in the Hater Pruuf(g) Marks.
56.

Defendants adopted the Hater Proof Marks with malicious and reckless disregard

of Plaintiffs rights with the willful intention to trade on Plaintiffs reputation and goodwill and
to cause dilution of the Ilater Pruuf® Marks. Exemplary and punitive damages are necessary by
reason of Defendants' intentionally tortious conduct which has and will continue to cause
damage to the rights of Plaintiff in its Hater Pruuf® Marks and to the business reputation and
good\vill of Plaintiff, and are necessary to deter future similar conduct by Defendants.
57.

Plaintiff has been, and will continue to be, irreparably damaged by the acts of

Defendants as set forth above unless and until Defendants are enjoined from further aets of
unfair competition.
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WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays for judgment to be entered in its favor and against
Defendants, jointly and severally, as follows:
a, That Defendants, their agents, servants, employees, representatives, attorneys
subsidiaries, related companies, successors, assigns, and all others in active concert or
participation with Defendants, be preliminarily and permanently enjoined and restrained
from using in any manner the tlater Pruuf®, Hater Proof or Hater Pruuf marks, any
colorable imitation of the Marks, or any mark, name, or designation confusingly similar
to the Marks in connection with the sales, advertising or promotion of goods that do not
originate from Plaintiff;
b. That Defendants, their agents, servants, employees, representatives, attorneys
subsidiaries, related companies, successors, assigns, and all others in active concert or
participation with Defendants, be preliminarily and permanently enjoined and restrained
from unfairly competing with Plaintitl: from engaging in unfair and deceptive trade
practices, and from injuring Plaintiffs goodwill or business reputation;
c. That Defendants, their agents, servants, employees, representatives, attorneys
subsidiaries. related companies, successors, assigns, and all others in active concert or
participation with Defendants, be ordered to take affirmative steps to dispel any and all
false impressions that have been created by Defendants' use of designations, names,
marks, or designs identical or confusingly similar to Plaintiff's Marks;
d. That Defendants be ordered to deliver up for impoundment during the
pendency of this action all products. fixtures, writings, signage. artwork. nameplates,
labels, advertisements, and other materials incorporating or reproducing Plaintiffs Marks;
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e. That Defendants. upon final disposition of this matter, destroy all products.
fixtures. writings, signage. artwork. nameplates, labels, advertisements, and other
materials incorporating or reproducing the infringement on Plaintiffs Marks, pursuant to
Lanham Act Section 36 (15 USc. § 1118).54 Pa.C.S. § 1124 and the equitable power of
this Court to enforce the laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania;

1'. That Defendants be required to account to Plaintiff for any and all money.
profits and advantages wrongfully received by Defendants, including any and all profits
derived from the sale of goods bearing or sold under the infringing marks, and interest
thereon;
g. That Plaintiff be awarded its damages in an amount to be determined at trial;
h. That Plainti ITs recovery be trebled pursuant to Lanham Act Section 35, 15
U.S.c. § 1117;

i. That Plaintiff be awarded punitive damages pursuant to the laws of the State of
Pennsylvania in view of Defendants' intentional and willful infringement and unfair
competition;
j. That Plaintiff be awarded attorneys' fees, expenses and costs incurred in this

action pursuant to Lanham Act Section 35. 15 USc. § 1117; and
k. For such other and further relief as may be just and equitable.
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JURY DEMAND

Plaintiff hereby demands ajury trial on all counts.
Respectfully submitted,
Hater Pruut: Inc.

2-1-1,)
Sir James
Owner, Hater Pruuf, Inc.

r--"

